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DATA FOR OCTOBER 2023

Sales are down 
-7.3% month-over-
month. The year-
over-year 
comparison is down 
-5.4%.
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Closed MLS sales with a close of escrow date from 10/1/23 to 10/31/23, 0 day DOM sales removed
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Total inventory 
has a month-over-
month increase of 
+14.2% while year-
over-year reflects 
a decrease of 
-21.3%.

New inventory 
has a month-over-
month increase 
of +5.1% while 
the year-over-
year comparison 
increased by 
+1.1%.

New MLS listings that were active for at least one day from 10/1/23 to 10/31/23, 0 day DOM sales removed

Snapshot of statuses on 10/31/23
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Months supply 
of inventory for 
September was 
2.90 with October 
at 3.57.

October UCB 
listings percent 
of total inventory 
was 10.1% with 
October CCBS 
listings at 1.7% of 
total inventory.  

Snapshot of statuses on 10/31/23

Current inventory of Active/UCB/CCBS divided by the monthly sales volume of JULY 2023, 0 day DOM sales removed
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MLS sales prices for closed listings with a close of escrow date from 10/1/23 to 10/31/23, 0 day DOM sales removed

The average sales 
price is up +5.8% 
year-over-year 
while the year-
over-year median 
sales price is down  
-0.2%.

Average new 
list prices are up 
+11.8% year-over-
year. The year-
over-year median 
list prices went up 
+2.2%.

List prices of new listings with list dates from 10/1/23 to 10/31/23, 0 day DOM sales removed
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Snapshot of public records data on 10/31/23 active residential notices and residential REO properties. 

Foreclosures 
pending month-
over-month 
showed an 
increase of +5.5% 
while the year- 
over-year figure 
was down -1.6%.

A decrease is 
forecasted in 
November for 
both average and 
median sale prices.

ARMLS proprietary predictive model forecast, 0 day DOM sales removed
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MLS sales prices for closed listings with a close of escrow date from 10/1/23 to 10/31/23, 0 day DOM sales removed

Days on market 
were up +2 days 
year-over-year 
while month-over-
month went up +1 
days.

Distressed sales 
accounted for 
0.3% of total sales, 
the same as the 
previous month. 
Short Sales had a 
+100% increase 
year-over-year. 
Lender-owned 
sales had a +300% 
increase year-over-
year.New MLS listings that were active for at least one day from 10/1/23 to 10/31/23, 0 day DOM sales removed
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 Hodge podge: a confused mixture. Leftovers: something remaining after the rest has been used. At ARMLS, 
we attempt to provide you with timely, accurate and informative real estate data in a coherent format with STAT. 
Throughout the past year, there have been data points that I wanted to cover but either I couldn’t figure how to 
weave the data into the context of which I was writing, or I just didn’t know enough about the subject matter I 
was viewing to report on it. This month, I have no such perturbations. Without hesitancy, this month’s STAT will 
contain some subject matter of which I have little to no knowledge. It will also be in a rambling format with little 
cohesiveness. We will begin with October’s market update, then move on to interest rates (because you kind of 
have too), how buyers are searching for alternative methods of financing, rental trends, a just released NAR report, 
Ted Oakley’s annual interview with Ivy Zelman and, saving the best for last, Tina Tamboer’s advice for buyers and 
sellers in a challenging environment.  

October’s Market Update:

• Sales volume was down 5.4% year over year and 7.3% month over month.
• The inventory of homes for sale is down 21.3% year over year but has risen 14.2% from last month.
• Rental inventory, as reported by ARMLS, is up 28.23% year over year.
• Rental rates on the MLS are flat year over year.  
• The median sales price was down 0.2% year over year.
• When November median sales price is reported, we will show year-over-year gains for the first time this year.
• The Cromford demand index is currently 69.7.
• The Cromford supply index is currently 62.3.
• Supply and demand are well below what would best be defined as typical. 
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• The Cromford Index is currently 111.9 and falling. We are trending towards a balanced market in the next few 
weeks. 

• Last year at this time, we were in a buyers’ market. One year ago today, the Cromford Index was at 90. 
• Maricopa County saw 7,948 eviction filings, setting a new record. The previous monthly record was 7,902, set 

in September 2005.

 Other than a recent jury decision, interest rates and affordability continue to dominate housing conversations. 
With the 30-year fixed mortgage rates persisting at 20-year highs, low inventory and high prices are keeping both 
sellers and buyers on the sidelines.

As Treasury Yields Decline, Mortgage Rates Move Down - 
 MCLEAN, Va., Nov. 09, 2023 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Freddie Mac (OTCQB: FMCC) today released the 
results of its Primary Mortgage Market Survey® (PMMS®), showing the 30-year fixed-rate mortgage (FRM) 
averaged 7.5 percent.

“As Treasury yields decline, the 30-year fixed-rate mortgage dropped a quarter of a percent, the largest one-
week decrease since last November,” said Sam Khater, Freddie Mac’s Chief Economist. “Incoming data shows 
that household debt continues to rise, primarily due to mortgage, credit card and student loan balances. Many 
consumers are feeling strained by the high cost of living, so unless mortgage rates decrease significantly, the 
housing market will remain stagnant.”

News Facts

• 30-year fixed-rate mortgage averaged 7.5 percent as of November 9, 2023, down from last week when it 
averaged 7.76 percent. A year ago, at this time, the 30-year FRM averaged 7.08 percent.

• 15-year fixed-rate mortgage averaged 6.81 percent, down from last week when it averaged 7.03 percent. A year 
ago, at this time, the 15-year FRM averaged 6.38 percent.

https://url9490.notification.gcs-web.com/ls/click?upn=Vk1mmV-2F2BYXMSdrc2O0yExJRAwq9D5VOYxdz18rin44URPZIUagSkKl2Jjw5VbKrINsp_vk2n8ep4wp4q6iz361cPG67eotgUdaCkFPq94nDc7belLB953GceyezExwyh4W6xsocvhYKgqAd9kGvOqRwArayuHv4ZAQwFo3ksrnn6Txo5KxpBrrd7b7-2B77g5nKilH7CCr1zaaYHuVOhvjeVj4o0f0VlFBs0wZW7iCM-2FriXnrXbDjXp7yWf3sHv1w9N5cmT-2FRq8nRnj8XVG2R0g6v-2F7DWOuyiW5X2dxK14m5U1teWJRIam81I5HyY68Wvp3EPpfN06qEGml61BDtbiLoqBoQ-3D-3D
https://url9490.notification.gcs-web.com/ls/click?upn=Vk1mmV-2F2BYXMSdrc2O0yExJRAwq9D5VOYxdz18rin47DqkKenITu6qz2AzrFIV6-2BeeQVkILiVtISTSZANLJr6BNiEL-2BvLRsdfC63WtREgv4-3D03ki_vk2n8ep4wp4q6iz361cPG67eotgUdaCkFPq94nDc7belLB953GceyezExwyh4W6xsocvhYKgqAd9kGvOqRwArayuHv4ZAQwFo3ksrnn6Txo5KxpBrrd7b7-2B77g5nKilHIsKfC4Lvb8La82Ut91G1ywhfT-2F0Wj9lLHt0LjUs-2F-2FYM97OcYbMi-2BEzrmn9jNwyJQ2Jo17EuvRHRwkMSVdhthxwyxVPmfCqI7S26Ushopz9n-2BpHubfIFARFz-2F5WX6ejnh9K72MsePIPK-2FXfjMzAvO9A-3D-3D
https://url9490.notification.gcs-web.com/ls/click?upn=Vk1mmV-2F2BYXMSdrc2O0yExJRAwq9D5VOYxdz18rin47OlD6HAR1eAvlLUwDUmhjOEhcHLsTI-2FaEaNbhm0ZWFjg-3D-3D1QFo_vk2n8ep4wp4q6iz361cPG67eotgUdaCkFPq94nDc7belLB953GceyezExwyh4W6xsocvhYKgqAd9kGvOqRwArayuHv4ZAQwFo3ksrnn6Txo5KxpBrrd7b7-2B77g5nKilHcj7Hthl1W377TVoPHRvQ9RvJLMxOcWn1yRx5p-2F5tnSxBWYILUOHV1Z2RsuG-2BiqlpTHMBVModQvJI34YIWLeyPmhI2Aocrn4vXyfFeHIUUxd8q8BQzzqa4m8bldKS5pE67Kg2iiGwwmx1iGv61qiODQ-3D-3D
https://url9490.notification.gcs-web.com/ls/click?upn=Vk1mmV-2F2BYXMSdrc2O0yExJRAwq9D5VOYxdz18rin47OlD6HAR1eAvlLUwDUmhjOEhcHLsTI-2FaEaNbhm0ZWFjg-3D-3Dbthq_vk2n8ep4wp4q6iz361cPG67eotgUdaCkFPq94nDc7belLB953GceyezExwyh4W6xsocvhYKgqAd9kGvOqRwArayuHv4ZAQwFo3ksrnn6Txo5KxpBrrd7b7-2B77g5nKilHiQdRA83VbsME335UvaBvCjRstHF2OcdZ9GoD0GeQ5QWcc6136VD4kbQta265C0ROXtlxpPNhCWtUA1z5bcvPtDLUbY-2BaG-2BYZDJEYjnZRcMONAapF0KSiXPj-2BR-2FwJDgtpCAGiTNrj-2BMQHc8iEq9KVmw-3D-3D
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 With high interest rates, all-cash transactions are gaining traction. The two data snippets below show the 
method of financing as reported on the recorded affidavits of value for Maricopa County. The first snippet reports 
purchases for traditional buyers, where the buyer is either a single male, single female, or husband and wife 
(MFWR). The second chart, All Sales, reports the financing for all purchases, this includes traditional buyers as 
well as homes purchased by companies. The percentage of traditional buyers purchasing with cash has risen from 
14.55% in October 2020 to 21.60% this October. With higher mortgage rates, home buyers are seeking alternative 
ways to finance their home purchases. In October of this year, we even saw a handful of wraps. Can you say 
1980s?

Maricopa County Public Records Method of Financing

MFWR:

All Sales:

 Housing is shelter, and when it comes to shelter, you can buy, or you can rent. While ARMLS is the go-to 
source for listing and public records data, we are somewhat limited in terms of rental data. At STAT, we have access 
to the best local analysts on public records data, MLS data and builder data, just not apartment data. It is often 
reported that Maricopa County is experiencing a severe housing shortage. I find these reports highly suspicious. I 
would agree that we have an affordable housing shortage, but an overall housing shortage, I’m not so sure.
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 In their November 2023 Rent Report for Phoenix , Apartment List reported the overall median rent in the city 
stands at $1,422, after falling 1.0% last month. Prices are now down 4.7% year over year. Citywide, the median rent 
currently stands at $1,155 for a one-bedroom apartment and $1,397 for a two-bedroom. Across all bedroom sizes, 
the median rent is $1,422. By comparison, the current closing median rent for homes listed on the MLS in Phoenix is 
$2,195. The first three charts that follow are from Apartment List. The first chart shows the decline in apartment rent 
growth over the past year and the second chart compares Phoenix’s rent growth to Arizona and the rest of the U.S.

Phoenix Rent Growth over past 12 Months via Apartment List

https://www.apartmentlist.com/rent-report/az/phoenix
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Annual Change in Median Rent via Apartment List
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 Apartment List does not tell us the number of apartments for rent, but if we go to forrent.com, we see 34,309 
apartments, condos, houses and town homes currently for rent in Maricopa County. I don’t have last year’s totals, so 
I can’t tell you the year-over-year change in rental listings, but I can tell you ARMLS’s rental listings are up 28.23% 
year-over-year. The decline in rental rates, as reported by Apartment List, would be indicative of an increase in 
available apartment units.

Rental Market Statistics Summary via ARMLS
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 Our final rental chart comes from the Cromford Report and is based on ARMLS rental data. Like the Apartment 
List data, you see the rapid rise in rental rates post Covid. MLS rental prices have remained relatively flat over the 
past year.

Monthly Average Lease Price per Square Foot via Cromford (ARMLS data)
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 According to NAR’S 2023 Profile of Buyers and Sellers , 89% of buyers and sellers in the last year used a 
real estate agent. That’s up from 86% from the previous year. When we compare public records with MLS data in 
Maricopa, we get a slightly lower percentage of sellers using a real estate agent. However, we do agree with NAR’s 
findings that the use of a real estate agent increases the more challenging the market, and we are definitely in a 
challenging market.

 Buyers say the top items for which they seek help from a real estate agent include:

• Finding the right home.
• Understanding the homebuying process.
• Pointing out unnoticed property features and faults.
• Connecting with home service providers.
• Negotiating better terms in the home sale contract.

 At this time each year, Ted Oakley does an interview with Ivy Zelman as they discuss the housing market. Ivy, 
in my opinion, is the best national analyst by far. You’ll enjoy the insights Zelman offers, as well as the deamanor of 
Oakley. I personally look forward to this interview every year.

 Ted Oakley - Oxbow Advisors - Interview Series - Ivy Zelman - November 2023 - YouTube - 30 mins

https://www.nar.realtor/magazine/real-estate-news/12-trends-that-explain-your-clients-real-estate-journey?narmail=BreakingNews&date=11-13-2023&user=3854238
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=baUsA8W6DQI
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In Conclusion:

 Advice from Tina Tamboer, Senior Housing Analyst with The Cromford Report.

To the Buyers:

 Buyers who felt they lost out on the buyer’s market last year will be getting another chance this year. The 
Greater Phoenix housing market, on the whole, only has a few days left before it enters a balanced market. 
However, as 18 cities are still in seller’s markets, there are 11 that are either already in balance or in buyer’s 
markets.

 What does a buyer’s market mean for buyers? Most buyers assume it means that sales prices will come down, 
but by the time sales price measures show a decline the buyer’s market could be 2 months old, or already over like 
it was last year. The first thing to move isn’t a sales price, but a list price combined with higher seller incentives for 
buyers.

 Over the past two months, as mortgage rates peaked at 8%, weekly price reductions increased in number by 
33%. Meanwhile, the median seller incentive to buyers increased from $8,000 to a new high of $9,900 so far this 
November, the previous high was recorded last January at $9,700. Increases in the dollar amount and percentage 
of sales with incentives were most noticeable in the first-time home-buyer price range of $300K-$400K and also in 
cities with a significant number of competing new home communities.

 How long this trend will last is unclear as conventional mortgage rates fell sharply this month to 7.3% and 
FHA/VA fell to 6.7%. The higher mortgage rates are, the higher the cost to the seller to buy them down. Mortgage 
rates have been near impossible for experts to predict over the past 18 months, however there are strong feelings 
that the end is near for rate hikes by the Federal Reserve. If mortgage rates decline in response, then the current 
market decline will be short lived.
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 In short, it’s a good idea for buyers to stay engaged and vigilant in identifying opportunities in November and 
December. Once 2024 begins, the peak home-buying season is back in swing with more buyer competition.

And for the sellers:

 This is not a good time to test a price higher than market value for your home. As the seller’s market weakens 
on a daily basis, it’s the outskirts of town that are affected first as the interior cities follow quickly. As of Nov. 9, the 
following cities are in buyer’s markets: Surprise, Litchfield Park, Goodyear, Buckeye, Maricopa, Casa Grande, Gold 
Canyon, and Queen Creek. Balanced markets are Cave Creek, Peoria, and Sun City. All others are still seller’s 
markets but weakening fast.

 Seasonally, the best time to list your home is not in the fourth quarter. However, sellers always want to be 
selling in a seller’s market. While it’s not a bad idea to wait until the first quarter typically, under these circumstances 
the benefit could be offset by a weaker buyer’s market. That means more competition from new listings, more days 
on market, and more price reductions. The determining factor that could change the course of the current market 
trend is mortgage rates, which have been unpredictable and volatile this year.

 For those who need to sell, you may get your asking price, but at a higher expense as long as rates are 
elevated. As a result, sales price measures will not show a decline, but the sellers’ net proceeds will be squeezed. It 
may not be the market we love, but it’s the market we’re with.
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ARMLS PENDING PRICE INDEX (PPI)

Last month, STAT’s mathematical model projected the median sales price for October at $435,000; the actual 
amount was $437,000. Looking ahead to November, the ARMLS Pending Price Index is projecting the median sales 
price will remain relatively flat. STAT is projecting a median sales price in November of $435,000. In June 2022, 
we recorded the highest monthly median sales price ever reported at $475,000. If our projections are correct, the 
median sales price will be 3.57% higher year over year and down 8.42% from our record high. If our projections are 
correct, November will show positive year-over-year growth for the first time in 2023. 

We began November with 3,761 pending contracts, 1,819 UCB listings and 309 CCBS, giving us a total of 
5,889 residential listings practically under contract. This compares to 6,212 of the same type of listings one year 
ago. At the beginning of November, “pending” contracts are 5.20% lower than last year. There were 19 business 
days in November 2022 and 19 this year. ARMLS reported 4,756 sales in November 2022. The highest sales 
volume ever in November occurred in 2020 with 8,886. When November’s numbers are reported, we expect to see 
a drop in both year-over-year sales volume as well as month-over-month. If our models are correct, year-over-year 
sales volume will be in the 4,500 range.  


